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SHORT REPORT

Dementia associated with bilateral carotid
occlusions: neuropsychological and
haemodynamic course after extracranial to
intracranial bypass surgery

Thomas K Tatemichi, DavidW Desmond, Isak Prohovnik, David Eidelberg

Abstract
A 55 year old man with bilateral internal
carotid and unilateral vertebral artery
occlusions presented subacutely with
profound behavioural and cognitive
changes featuring frontal lobe deficits.
Neuropsychological testing showed
severe cognitive impairment compatible
with dementia. Anatomical imaging
showed only a small right superior
frontal infarction. Cerebral blood flow
was severely reduced, with profound
hypofrontality and limited hypercapnic
reactivity, and cerebral metabolism was
reduced primarily in the medial frontal
lobes. After right sided extracranial to
intracranial cerebral bypass surgery,
both flow and metabolism improved, as
did behavioural and neuropsychological
deficits. Perfusion insufficiency from
bilateral carotid occlusions, with secon-
darily reduced metabolism in the frontal
zones bilaterally, may be an unusual
cause of a reversible frontal dementia
syndrome.
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Dementia from occlusion of the internal
carotid arteries is a well documented syn-
drome1 2 generally thought to result from
multifocal infarction in the border zone
territory, consistent with the concept of
"multi-infarct dementia". A less commonly
recognised mechanism for intellectual decline
from internal carotid artery occlusion is
chronic ischaemia due to haemodynamic
insufficiency, a possibility suggesting surgical
revascularisation as a therapeutic option.'
Studies with functional brain imaging3 have
indicated that chronic global cerebral
ischaemia is rarely, if ever, a cause of demen-
tia. Yet other reversible ischaemic syndromes
are recognised from haemodynamic carotid
disease-for example, limb shaking transient
ischaemic attack4-and it is unclear why
dementia should be an exception.

Perfusion insufficiency has been difficult to
document as a cause of dementia. A few

examples have been reported,5-9 but most lack
detailed clinical-haemodynamic correlations.
We describe a unique patient with carotid
occlusions who presented with profound
behavioural change consistent with dementia
that improved after extracranial to intracra-
nial (EC-IC) bypass surgery, suggesting that
perfusion insufficiency was the cause.

Case report
A 55 year old practising attorney experienced
a profound change in personality and behav-
iour occurring over several weeks. Coworkers
noted that he was disorganised and "swaying
in his conversation," and his wife noticed
poor memory with odd behaviour, finding
him unusually quiet, placid, and uncon-
cerned, especially in social interactions that
would otherwise rouse "argumentative and
opinionated" behaviour. He had a long stand-
ing smoking history, peripheral vascular dis-
ease, a history of moderate alcohol use, two
previous myocardial infarctions, treated by
coronary bypass surgery after the second
event, and repair of an aortic abdominal
aneurysm two years earlier. Evaluation at a
local hospital included two brain CT scans
that showed only cerebral atrophy. Cerebral
angiography showed complete occlusion of
both internal carotid arteries and the intracra-
nial left vertebral artery, with collateral supply
through the posterior communicating arteries
from a patent but small right vertebral artery
and basilar artery. Ophthalmic collateral was
present on the left. After cerebral angio-
graphy, he developed mild dysarthria and left
arm weakness.
On transfer to Columbia-Presbyterian

Medical Center one month after the onset
of symptoms, abnormalities on medical
examination included old surgical scars and
absent foot pulses. Blood pressure was
150/70 mm Hg. Neurological examination
disclosed mild left arm weakness and an obvi-
ous mental status abnormality. He was fully
alert and showed no signs of delirium, but
was completely disoriented to time and place.
His general behaviour in conversational inter-
action was laconic, apathetic, hypokinetic,
and abulic. He did not speak unless spoken
to, responding with a monotonous voice and
showing little affect, and was unconcerned
about his neurological problem. The patient
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often sat motionless for minutes, staring at
the examiner or his surroundings, but at
other times he was fidgety and easily dis-
tractible. His responses to complex questions
indicated defective reasoning ability with a
discursive and loosely organised thought
process. He accepted ludicrous or illogical
remarks and offered confabulatory or ludi-
crous remarks of his own. His fund of knowl-
edge and remote memory were defective for
his level of professional ability. Confrontation
naming was impaired. New learning ability
was variable, ranging from zero to two items
out of three, after a short delay. Mini mental
state examination (MMSE)I0 score was 19
initially, and 23 about two weeks later.

Magnetic resonance imaging showed mild
ventricular dilatation and cortical atrophy;
mild bilateral, diffuse frontal periventricular
ischaemic changes; and a small (1-5 x 1 cm)
right superior frontal white matter infarction.
An electroencephalogram showed gener-
alised, arrhythmic, and frequent theta and
delta slowing without an alpha rhythm.
Transcranial Doppler showed a low peak
velocity and pulsatility index in both middle
cerebral arteries, and diffusely high velocity in
the basilar artery.
He underwent right sided EC-IC bypass

surgery, without operative complications, and
was discharged eight days later. After under-
taking an outpatient rehabilitation pro-
gramme, he returned to work as an attorney
some six months after surgery.

Methods
Cognitive function was examined 13 days
before and 7, 63, 168, 276, and 378 days
after surgery with a battery of neuropsycho-
logical tests."I The MMSE was also given as a
measure of global cognitive function. To
compare our patient's performance with age
matched normal controls, raw test scores
were transformed to z scores, using data from
62 stroke free control subjects (mean age,
63-0 years; mean education, 12-2 years) who
were examined as part of another study." To
interpret the magnitude of cognitive change
after surgery, we calculated the mean differ-
ence (SD) in MMSE score between admis-
sion to hospital and about three months in a
sample of nine patients with right sided corti-
cal stroke (mean age 62-3; mean education,
14'6 years). We regarded this value as a mea-
sure of the recovery expected during the early
natural history of stroke.

Regional cerebral blood flow was measured
at rest and after hypercapnic challenge with
4% CO2 13 days before and 3, 13, 90, 174,
and 281 days after surgery, using the xenon-
133 inhalation technique with a commercial
32 detector system (Novo Cerebrograph
32c)."1 All cerebral blood flow data were
analysed by the six unknown model, and flow
results are reported as the initial slope
index. 12

Metabolic rates for glucose were estimated
13 days before and 49 days after surgery with
'8F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) and PET with

the Superpett 3000 tomograph (Scanditronix,
Essex, MA).'3 The method of calculating
global and regional metabolic rates for glu-
cose has been described previously.'4 Frontal,
temporal, parietal, and hemispheric regions of
interest were defined interactively on recon-
structed PET slices.

Results
NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL FINDINGS
Thirteen days before surgery, the MMSE
score was 23. Neuropsychological testing
showed deficits in verbal memory, orienta-
tion, executive functions, abstract reasoning,
language, visuospatial function, and atten-
tion. Our patient's baseline deficits predomi-
nantly reflected frontal lobe dysfunction, but
included other disturbances consistent with
dementia. Postoperatively, the MMSE score
was 28, and cognitive function at day seven
was improved compared with baseline perfor-
mance (fig 1), most noticeably in executive
function. By day 63 and up to day 378, the
MMSE score was 30 and all cognitive func-
tions had improved appreciably (fig 1). In the
comparison sample of nine patients with
frontal cortical stroke, the mean change in
MMSE score (SD) was 2-0 (1-9) over a
period of 76-1 (21-0) days after stroke. By
contrast, the MMSE score of our patient
improved by seven points over 76 days,
exceeding the mean "spontaneous" improve-
ment by 2-6 SDs.

FINDINGS FOR REGIONAL CEREBRAL BLOOD
FLOW
Preoperatively, normocapnic perfusion was
reduced to about 50% of normal. Flow was
maximally reduced in the frontal regions (fig
2, upper). With hypercapnia, mean hemi-
spheric reactivity was low (1 45/mm Hg bilat-
erally) with scattered regions of absent
reactivity. Postoperatively (day 13), normo-
capnic perfusion was greatly improved, pre-
dominating in the frontal lobes, especially the
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Figure 1 Course of neuropsychological performance before
and after EC-IC bypass surgery for six cognitive domains,
expressed as Z scores using normative data from stroke free
controls.
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Figure 2 rCBF maps
showing cortical perfsion
13 days preoperatively
(upper panel) and %
change in perfusion after
bypass surgery (lower
panel). Colours represent
perfusion levels (ISI) and
% change according to the
colour scale on the left.
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right dorsolateral frontal cortex where there
was a 150% change (fig 2, lower). Mean
hypercapnic reactivity was significantly
improved (2 2/mm Hg bilaterally). Follow up
studies showed sustained improvement in
cerebral perfusion, although reactivity fell
towards preoperative levels at six months.

FDG/PET FINDINGS
Preoperatively, the global metabolic rate for
glucose was reduced to about 40% of normal
(table 1). Multifocal reductions were evident
throughout the neocortex bilaterally, most
prominent in the frontal lobes but sparing the
occipital cortex. Postoperatively, the global
metabolic rate for glucose was unchanged,
although a regional increase (exceeding 20%
compared with the preoperative study) was
evident in the right medial frontal region.

Normalised regional metabolic rates for glucose (mgll00 glmin) by region for each side
before and after EC-IC bypass surgery, compared with normative data from our
laboratory

Region Side Before After % Change Normal*

Medial frontal Right 0-83t 1-04 + 25 0-95 (0-05)
Left 0-88 0-92 + 4 0-97 (0-05)

Lateral frontal Right 0.99 0-98 - 2 1-05 (0-04)
Left 0-87t 0-97 + 12 1-04 (0-06)

Temporal Right 1-02 1-18 + 15 1-08 (0-06)
Left 1-28t 1-02 - 21 1-09 (0-07)

Parietal Right 1-05 0-89t - 15 1-02 (0-05)
Left 1-17t 1-11 - 5 1-03 (0-07)

Hemisphere Right 4-98t 5-15t + 3 8-52 (1-26)
Left 5-06t 5-03t - 1 8-47 (1-27)

GMR - 5-02t 5-09t + 1 8-30 (1-19)

*Values are means (SD), based on 20 subjects, age 47 (17-1) years.
tDiffers by >2 SDs from normal mean values.

Discussion
We propose that haemodynamic insufficiency
due to triple vessel extracranial arterial occlu-
sions was the most likely explanation for our

patient's dementia syndrome. Baseline
regional cerebral blood flow and PET investi-
gations showed a 40% to 50% reduction in
flow and metabolism, consistent with levels
found in other demented patients.3 The
regional pattern did not suggest Alzheimer's
disease, which typically shows biparietal
deficits, or multi-infarct dementia, which
often shows focal and asymmetric abnormali-
ties.15 Rather, the pattern was strikingly
hypofrontal and bilateral, consistent with
both the neurobehavioural syndrome that fea-
tured frontal lobe deficits and the mechanism
of carotid territory perfusion insufficiency.4
Most PET studies indicate that flow is

coupled to metabolism in both vascular and
degenerative dementias,39 arguing in general
against the contribution of vascular insuffi-
ciency to dementia syndromes. None the less,
some demented patients with bilateral carotid
occlusions have been found to have inappro-
priately low cerebral blood flow in relation to
oxygen metabolism with a focal increase in
the oxygen extraction ratio, especially in the
frontal regions.9 This situation has been
termed the "misery-perfusion syndrome,"'6
suggesting marginal haemodynamic reserve.
Reserve can be satisfactorily measured by
hypercapnic reactivity using the xenon

regional cerebral blood flow method, as sug-

gested by Herold et al,17 who found a signifi-
cant correlation between CO2 reactivity and
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oxygen extraction ratio. The threshold value
for vasoreactivity was 1-5%/mm Hg in their
study, below which the oxygen extraction
ratio was always increased. Impaired vasore-
activity in this range has been associated with
haemodynamic transient ischaemic attacks or
border zone infarction.4 Dementia may be
another mode of presentation, as illustrated
by our patient, an effect that may depend on
the topographical extent and magnitude of
reduced flow.

After EC-IC bypass surgery, our patient
showed neuropsychological improvement
coupled with considerable improvements in
flow and metabolism. Increases were most
striking in the right frontal cortex with perfu-
sion improving by 50% (dorsolateral region)
and metabolism by 20% (medial region). By
contrast, the two operated patients studied by
Gibbs et a19 did not show improved cognitive
function or oxygen metabolism. Thus in any
individual patient, there may be a threshold
of reversibility that may be difficult to define.
In some patients with bilateral carotid occlu-
sion, despite the initial presence of chronic
and potentially reversible global ischaemia,
delayed neuronal attrition may occur, miti-
gating any therapeutic effects of improved
perfusion.

This work was supported in part by grants R01 NS26179,
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Institutes of Health.
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